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Bio dept. offers new programs

prognm won see
capture
txing together the multiple
interfaces that suchan interdiscipiinaryfield Wildcovﬂ'.
nlanc
for the Pathway began last fall.
'It startedvyitahnapplication
for an NIH[National institutes of
eatlthi ning gran
nt to support
uates and undergraduat . said
at
'The idea
is to take already committed
majors and bring [them] togethtoiinshow ing sciences
undergraduates
Undergraduate students can
sidering the Pathway would take

min addition to taking certain
courses to fulfill the program
requirements. students in the
Pathway
lllllljuﬁ
ing research duringtheirgjiunior
and senior years
rsworkin tithe
labs of faculty mentors Students
:1“ asol perform reseaairirch the
ummer prior to their junior or
seniorryea
“We harysesfund to support
undergraduates doing research
rttshe
”said Quatr
‘ints goingmtmobre accessed inat
same way as the SURF [Summer
Undergraduate Research Fellow-

ship] Progra
In addition to the introduction of the irnaging Sctences
Pathysay the Biology departmerit int
uced new tracks for
t ebiology‘ major and reused an
e\isting track duringtthe course
fatohe academic y'e.ar Biology
sipecIﬁc tacrck
graduatewith a generic biology
major
biochemistry
and
molecular biology track has
been aroound for a number of
ye
s
cial
I
e\plained Paul Stein. professor
of b ogy “Several years ago,
major to a track of the biology
majorr.ThI'sspast fallyie updated
and reyised thisttactc.k"
etracks neuroscience was added due to demand
for sucha track in the
Oyer the past seyeral years.pth:e
deepar
artment reeicey
Iyed
ous reque sfor a neuroscience
tra k. Three new tracks of the
major were also ayailComputational Biology and New

roscience
Students participating in
a traclt “III haw to fulﬁll the
course requirements of both the
generic biology mayor and the
track.
Alt hoough therearerelatiielt
ts graduati
“ho
hase fulﬁlled the requtrements
for the l'iC“ tracks other biology
major ill be aebl oredeclare
one ofthese inthef
Iafagrad uating senior had
satisﬁed all the requirements of
track. the\ had the option early'
int espr 5; me
n~declare their genetic biology major
and declare their specific track"
saidS n.“There are not many
seniorse‘planni rig to gra
raduate
naM
07 “I10 satisfied all
the requirements of a spectfic
For students interested in tak»
ing adtanta ge of the neyi oppor»
tunities. hardccopies of the track
rueq irement s are pu
in
the Department ofBiology Ha ndboaokfor Maajors and Prrposecti\e
that is atailable in Plant
Graoytth 103. The Handbook is
also available online.

Professor’s book offers sugg estions
for enhancing memory
BY MBIIUELIIIE BRIXEV
CONTRIBUIING REPORTER
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Oyeryievs and Synthests of
nEmerging Field" wtth col
G.ilesO. Einstelincra
ma
h
n
prospective memor
one to remember to e\ecute
intentions.
Prospeciiie memory relies
on attention for monitoring
the surrounding emiron
merit In order to Judge the
appropriate moment to perfoarm the action.
can
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intention “hen it comes to
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ished the message.
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l5 "WHIP
pm
erredviae—mail“by astudentIn“I!!! professor‘s class In response in
;

(cording to McDaniel.
relatiyely automatic retrieyal

SFor all those who haye eier
ted an e-ma I because
thee intended file vtas nota
tachedo roth se “I10 forgo tto
tell a roommate their parents
called, prospectiye memory
to blame,
Uniyerstty

University College
prof. threatened

Dunc/tar Hall on Monday as a"result

IEI‘IIIOI’I I0

pl’OSpeLinC me
iftcally, one must
n

.

spcounmen

the intention lno
yienh yo fin ally enrcountcr
your roommate you yyill be
reminded to gtie Ihtm the
messa
McDaniel offers anoth
me my suggestion: “In
forming intentions create
e
enyironmcn
eient that
you antictpate still be pres
ent when you want to «\ecute
the intentions. This “I“ help
bring the intention to mind
more automatically at the tip
proprlate moment.”
Dr. Robert Koff. director
of to
stone agreed that
strategies for better remembering skills need to be taiIored to the indttidual The
numerous training programs

that Cornerstone offers Is to
help students find the meth~
od that best helps them recall
obligations or information
Attording to Knit. the

See MEMORY, page 2

SENIOR NEWS EDITOll
WUPD officers were cski:tioned outside of Dim
Hall on Monday in response
atihrea madea
nt
professor in the University
College
English
depart -

outside Duncker during tho
day on Tue sayd
(Iiiens elaborated till!
the student has been uekd

m

let. Washington
Universitywill be Introducing
rgraduate
ing
Sciences
Mmlmay. a multidisavailable to
ammbet
titudmt:
of fields includingbiology. phys-

setminar
hthy Quatrano
tan the falleofatheir freshman or
eat. StudentsIn the
Pathway weould also take additional reanlei‘ticourses their
junior and senior yearsn Qua.m'howey.noted that the
program is not a major
'What we deﬁne as a pathway
is adding a fess courses to t
seewhat commonali'
iti'maging.‘
uesthere
said
milar to the PNP
[Philosophysteuroscience- Psyholog'ylptogr.am but it‘s not a

;

"HIS“
“all!!!
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lIneAcc
to Executiye
Directorif“University Communications Steien ivens.
a student in one of the professor's classes maed teh
threat. which was related to
issues of academic integrity. WUPD has identified the
student built nottreleased
a name to the pu
ublic
dent he thought
was Involyed has centidentified and admitted his in
volyernent when questioned
WUPD“ stated (2'tie ns
“At this point there is no
percenedthreat"to the cam5 com
Although WUPD tonfronted
e student late
esday'
t
0
her
were not officers stationed

integrity issues. he tic-Inn
8 any connection to
the Uniyers lty.
The intolved profeuor.
whom StudentLIf: Hob
ooul
not to Identify due to priv
v-a
cy concerns. dec linepcd
ment cttingthe sensitivity
of the sit uatl
.Acct)oinrd
rig0:10 sources in
the English department,
who pref red to re
nonymaous, the threat:
account
madcreatlentfan
explicitly
for the purpose of sending
the e mails
The incident arose after
the professor accused the
student of plagi
stated (Jiyens.
pUIlt’y
academic Integrity luuel.’

Students turn activist for the 2008 primary elections
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”WWW"?!
dents are gettin In
t 2008 election
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i
and 0
t\lltth partitipated in a ton
ft-trmt AA” Nllh senator
Ubania fl'ﬁ‘rdlnrig the urn
met an
ign season last
ihursud
hie conference (all in Additiun to umilaIt rients h:
Loilege Republicans come
span of: for"thy oresi
driiiIAI tampatgns to Iubt
in soon: utters

luring the tonirrrtitt
til. unit-n:
rid ﬂkmlkh
Inuit national thaptrrs of

SFBO discussed issues suth
as studrn
tions from a number of “Ur
dents
“HBO sanattonaiorgani
nthat urigmailynIormr d
flu encour
t
atur to
pr stdrnt Uote hr
decided orun.$llit)betame
the official student branth UI
his campaign '
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briwterso m says

SFBU, the organt/ation does
support this sort oi student
inioltemrnt tn pollilts atcording to (Lillege Democrat
Pres‘ident Meredith Siglrr
'\\e promote our \ludl nts
to go ahead and be poltt Italh
autie ai this time Iills Is
one of the main puiills o! Der
ingtnagruupitirihis” said
\igler 'Ii's a learning r\pc
rirntr tha \UU
I
t
i
get In am pttittital s it'tt’

the opposing side to hidt‘ll
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BYIUSH HANTZ
NEWS EDITOR
\tashington Uni\ersity's
2007 Pre-Orientation hill
see three neu programs
sponsored by The Hatchet.
the College of Arts & Sciences an R\\I R.
Pre Orientation is an an
nual program for roughly
400
incoming
freshmen
to get acquaintedu with the
Unnersi11) com
1ty be
fore regular orientation and
classes b gin
eprogram offers freshmen the chance to mme in
early. work with campus organizations and meet other
students with similar inter—
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The Hatchet, the University‘s yearbook, is launching
the program "The Hatchet in
St. Louis." Participants will
v the c nce
r iice a
digital publication and lear
bou t
ity
is
e
a yearbook using Adobe ln-
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tor $13000 by calling (314) 935- 6713

ing on " he sa.id “I chose
TS because I Senjoy commu
nity sersice and I knew that
it would be difficult once
school started. I wanted to
break out of the Wash. U
bubble.
He also said that getting
to school early made him
feel more comfortable than
most new students who had
not done a Pre- 0 program
once classes sta ed.
nts haw beenssing
n—
r Pre--Orientation

to

Ihe “program
“K“ UR:
A'd\cntures in Radioland"
is being sponsored by the
studeiit- run campus radio
station It seek stoim merse
inncoming freshmen in alterait ye mu
communities
and is ill trasiln themto implement their own radio shows.
Inaddition to its traditional outdoor program, The
Wilderness Project sought
the addition of a new biking
section. The
rogram was
not approved. however. due
to logistics and inefficiency.
Freshman Tim Shaw participated
in
leadership
Through Senice in St. Louis
(Li S) last year a community
service-enriente
program
ando
of the largest op~
tions.n
“ was a nice way to get
to the University before -everything really started go-

pected to fill the 400 available spot 8.
LAUNCH a three day trip
to the Ozarks, boasts the
largest
rogram with 200
spots. The rest of the groups
host an average 0 30 students. The new KWUR and
Hatchet programs are planning on about
ach.
Every group supports it»
self through student fees
so the

rest on the 19. The first day
LUCV MOORE ISTUUENTLIFE

OBAMA ~:. FROM PAGE1

MEMORY so ‘ FROM PAGE1

My space friend.
Those studentts who. do
become involved with early
activism opportunities generally have more chances to
take a larger role in the campaign
Seenior Dave Zucker will
uorknon John Edward s cam~
paig
Nevlg Haampshire
thiss uemm
tehepast he
has been involved with the
campaigns ofJe fme ith an
rid
Claire McCaskill. After years
of student aetiyism, e
courages other students8 to
tak
”It can be tough. [but] if
it's something you‘re interested in it‘ svery rewarding,"
Seinfeld and 24. while Senator Obama offers free web - said Zucker. ”Very challeng—
buttons to his over 138.000 ing, but very excitin.g'

most important advice that
the mentors at Cornerstone
give to students is to make
and remember associations
to information.
Some of the programs
available to students stress
the importance 0 ta ing
good notes to cause asso»
ciations. The associations
serve as a device for reca ,
o in this way the stu ent
can recreate the formula or

all submissions

It you'd like to place an ad. please contact the AdvertlIsing Department at (314) 93576713.
If you wish to report an error or request a denim-
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Specials On (Every iDay altar Ends in “Y7 ‘
.

Monday Night Happy Hour
3pm—1am
Tuesday Night College Night
3pm—lam
Industry Night, Monday—Thursday
lO—pm1am, Sunday alld

European are. malty bras/tract luncheon and

15% off any order
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4747 Mc’Pﬁersori Salve 361-3003

BUY 10; GET THE 11TH FREE!

”MWWM ace-arrange)

Mon-Sat. 3-7PM.

It's not Fast Food. It's Big V's.

$3 Appetizers

Dine in - Cari'y Out - Delivery

Located at 6655 Delmar at the Market
n the L op

mﬂmemarm
91. ﬁll-7m:

565 Melville2(9across from Blueberry Hill)
314 727_

863- 2448 (BigV
wwbigvsburgers. com
TIy our burger boxes 7 coupons online

2-for-I Drinks

Delivery Charges Apply- Offer expires 05/13/07
MonThur 10am iam- FriSat 10am- 2am- Sun 11am 12am

Just 2 Miles from Wash ll!

I!

See Webpoge for Detail - '
www.Humph1eysSTL.com

The North Side
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A location You'll Love!
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Who? YOU
What? Artwork (some is even for sale), BBQ.

and Student Performances

Where? Village Common Areas and Village Green
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. Open until 12 AM
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homemade [rash-his sandwiches. sabdc andmine.

(for students w/Wash. U ID)

DELMAR

LLYWELYN’S PUB

Student
Life!

Cityonetime 8.arm

MEDITERRANEAN AND MIDDLE EASTERN CUISINE

iLive Music Friday and Saturday Nights:

write for'

E-mail us
at editor@
'studlife.
'
com

in reaction
time is Irecorde
McDaniel’s lab presently
has many ongoing projects

LCQ assists 1“ El prospcclhe

memory experiment where
subjects do two tasks simultaneous y '

a winning
team.

This is the prospective
memory task of the experi»
. Both tasks are tiime

am e Lee. a junior do
one
ble-macjoring in psychology
omics researches
inlchDcaonnieI' s lab on campus

AVANTI RESTAURANT

Hui/II.“ m.

accuracy he In
tered Student Life reserves the right not to publish

Be a part of

Subjects are asked to
both- recite random numbers aloud and to sort upper» and lower-case words.
While completing those two
tasks, when the subjects see
a specific word. they have to
remember to hit the enter

m
<
m

mayor Rudy Giuliani as the
frontrunners for their respective parties among peo»
ple aged 18 to 24. The poll
also found that youth voting
increased over 30 peercent
from the 2000 to. 2004 presidential elections
Candidates have been trying to reach youth more this
election by tappingeinto the
power of the Intern
M

Student Life is a publication at WUSMI and does
not necessarinreprrtesen. in whole or in pan, the

Freshmen mile in for orientation as Pre-0 programs come to a close in
August 06. Three new PIeO programs, for the College of Arts and Sci
ences, The Hatchet and KWUR, will he debuting this August.

U0 Style and WUTV— Unc
re.d

a
r:

www. studlie

DCSIgn and will get to meet
thepublis
rt 5 8: Sciences is offering ‘Hot Lasers andast At
oms — Approaching Infinity"
for those interested in chemist ry physi s and mat ematics. Students will learn
about the latest researc in
these fields, make labora—
tory \isits and hear lectures
from
Linhersity
faculty.
This program grew out of
Cornerstones disc otntinued
progrraatmlastyear. accordin
rig

0
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ﬁ POLICEBEAT
. MM"
923 am. [DST ARTICLE—
HEALTH
SERWCLS—Sum»
ed
- . .alostorstolennngw‘btleat
Health
“ices
Wednesday.
March
28
Disposition:
Under nvestigation.
p.m. ACCIDENTAL
lNJURY—DANFORTH ICAM
PUS— mma .
al
injury. Disposition: Cleared.
1106 pm ATTEMPT SUI—
CIDE—DANFORTH CAMPUS—
hmmary: Sick case. Dispositlon:Clared.
- Way. April 18
3:28 am. DWI - SOUTH 40

by this department and had
been is
'
t .
pas

Frihy.A|Iil20
FIRE
ALARM-FRAT :5—Summary:
Pull station found activated
and pulled from the wall. Dis
position. Pendiins.
3:29 am. INJURi—
—DANFORTH CAMPUS—Summary:
Accidental iniury. Disposition:
Cleared.
4.57p.m. AUTO ACCIDENT—
MILLBROOK GARAGE-Sum-

ﬂower beds
Center after
dwpping
frioends
pus.Disposition: Cleared‘by

ed
end of
Millbrook Garage. Accident
rred betwee
:15 an
:45
11
a.m. Disposition: Pending

Thursday. April 19

8:17 pm. INFORMATION
ONLY
EPORTS—ELIOT
DORMvSummary: Complain»
ant re rted another stu-

0:0 a..m LARCENY—LAB
SCIENCES— Summary:
Stu
dent reported a lost ID- card
that .was used to malt apur
c.hue Disposition: Pending.
I1

w

E
5

. 2:14 pm. LARCENY~MILLry Resi<

contractors working
doo
nthe building0aii|apart
_of the ﬁre repairs Occurred
ween 2: 30
d 7 pm
Loss valued at approximately
$360 Disposition: Cleared by
arrest.
m. DRUG OFFENSE—

Disposition. Referred to JA.
8. 6 pm. WARRANT ARREST— OLIN LIBRARY—Sum
receiived of a
n
and ﬂoor of Olin. The subject

ties.

Disposition:

Cleared.

9:15 p.m. FIRE ALARM—
NEMEROV DORM—Summary:
personls)
play
2nd floor hit
settinga off
smoke dete
tor back together and reset the
larm. Disposition: Cleared.
Saturday. April 21

t and noon. Complainant
adnses his parrk
stolen. Disposition: Pesridings.
11:32 p.m. LOST ARTICLE—
SOL;H 40RE§1DENCEv Summa
A studenttreported his
wallet missmg from the \olleisball court area on the S40.
ofﬁcers searched. the sttudenst
receeiyed information that his
friends had picked up his wallet. Disposition: Uniounded.
Sunday. April 22
5.6 a.m. ASSAULT 3‘”;
HUlRD DORM- Summary:
prospectite studen sgot into
a \erbal altercationon the bus
whichlater escalated into a fist
ﬁght
esbu. Bot h
tudenotsCrefusedhprosecution
Disposition: Cleared.

Junior Jumpstart is a one-day, conference-style event designed just for current
juniors The event, which happens after spring semester ﬁnals, is designed to aid

your pursuit of postgraduate opportunities. Dynamic sessions will offer advice
on how to sketch out your next move Sessions cover:
- Job Search &Transitiona| Programs
- Law Schoo
- Graduate School'In Arts & Sciences
- Medical School
- and more!

1'... to

WM“

9:55 a.m. SICK CASEiDANFORTH CAMPUS~Summarys
Sick case. Disposition: Cleared.
11:10 a.Erri0 INFORMATION
ONLY
ORT—S UNDESIG
NATED AREA OFF CAMPUS
Summgiry: Pending completion
ofre

‘ ','

' j

r

to register.

12:091NFOR
TION ON LY mREPORTS—UNDESIGNATED
AREA
OFF
CA US~Szummary
Peri ingM Pcompletion of report.
1:08 pm. LARCENY— LOUDERMAN
HALLi

Hamilton Sundstnnd, Rockford, IL
pplication Deadl ne: I30

Paid

Hamilton Sundstrand is looking for Amn<paro F
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Mechanical

Engineering majors for an Engineering Coop. Every co—op is assigneda mentor before
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areas of the business.
Haystacluom, New York, NY
Application Deadline: 5/1
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music discovery through friends, fans and Tastemakers.
at $273. Disposition: Pending
p.m. INJURYiDANFORTH CAMPUS—Summary:
Accidental imury. Disposition:
Cleared.

Harry Walker Agency, New York, NY
Application Deadline: 51!
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'uiugtapiiies. The
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speakerroster includes former headsof—state, leadersInthe business community,
and
many other notable ﬁgures.

their observations or the
W

comfortablefor some to hear.
bu
not to silence or
censor that expression"iWh le
[caaseen
seeteh beneﬁt in both his
ﬂmrest and most recent state~
nts, theyar
re utterly contradmictory an
nd therefore neither
comes across as powerfully as
they should.
An ‘ dialogue on the subject
is beneficial as it opens oppor
tunities to get people talking,
While Simmons is in a unique
' ‘
the

hip-hop community from “1111‘
',n he wastesarioropp
to make a real differencenlzuy
focusing on thre whordstat
are universally offensive and
not expandingtthe discussion
to FirstA
Amendment rights on
the public airw
Students atWash.S.U should
n
use Hip- Hop
excuse and jump--off-point to
discuss how these lyrics make
th rn feel personally and how
they affect the commu iIty as a
wohle. Both press releases“
are
atailable for view ing atw

I 1
L x L
n, , n" FI‘II’UU.
Venn Medical Technologies. St. Louis
Application Deadline: 5/1
_.,

""5-..” 5,}. . mientedrii
‘" ,
. .. "2:1
"
“
'
" ' '
‘*
Candidate
“
mndifv rinvorlnn imnlnmpnt tact and

1

Wh
might consider it
trashy to promote possi yu
healthy sexual and Violentimages on a station that appeals
most I to teenage g rls,
e‘
arcing pare
toaspurch
cable and makeit available toe
their children
From a logistical point of
view. it is ridiculous to try to

Thursday, Maylo, 2007

Monday. April 23

"STITI' 0:0 FROM PAGE 7
available only to those capable
of plac nathis con
ropercontext. Regulating the
music videos played on MTVis
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7:27 p.m. CINngURY— DAN
FORTH
U —Summary:
Accidental
inju
ry.
Disposition:
Cleared.

1:01 a.rn. INJURYiDANFORTH
mary:
Accidental
ry.
Disposition:
Cleared.
3:25 p.m LARCENY—PARKING LOT #4— Summary. Com
plainant nreporteed that while
paarkedo 1.0t4, his front passerng
ndow,w
temporarily ﬁxed With plastic
amtdtape
b
known personls)between mid
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7010 PershingAve - (314) 7274854

debugmedical devicesoftware applications.
Yahooi. Burbank. CA
Application Deadline: 5/1‘
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engineer
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.Must have strong UNIX/LINUS

mung theories and methodologies.

Philips Medical Systems, Cleveland, OH
Application Deadline: 5/7
A leaderIn health care, Philips Medical Systems IS one of the world s top three medtcal
Thmr‘
m mmwservlces and

woubeld
with Lil‘ John
Illh
thewknewwhat
skeet' mu
Simman: sbiggesim
Ike howeser Isshis cmhizakte
mersal In opinion ont
suhmi lust twehf day?ago

informationand monitoring systems. They enpya number one common In several ol
these including X--ray, cardiovascular ultrasound, patIent monitoring and automatic
external deﬁbrillators. Philips is hiring for several engineering posmons.
Open Mon Fri 9.3m 9pm
Sat 9am “pm Sun 10am 4pm

that statement. 'Solnet mes

SUMMER. OF SUB.

INC Capital. Dallas. TX
Application Deadline: 511 1
BMC Capital, LP is recruiting Individuals to ﬁll the Associate posntion at It: Dallas
headquarters. BMC Is the country’s leading prowder of ﬁnancmg for commercial and
multifamily properties in the $500000 to S5 Mllllon sector The Associate Program :5 3
[<91
,
IU Get/emu Iup lléI candidates Into full fledged
loan officers or senior managers at BMC Assoc-ates wort on all aspects at real estate
ﬁnance such as marketing deal packagmg fmanoal analySIS, oea processmg.
negotiations and ciosmg Assoclates are expected to «04 mm and have excellent up
5'02 ootentnl If they can master their skills
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Start here.
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STAFF EDITORIAL

printing. Student Life haasaalso
receiIed multiple untonlirmed
reports of Ollhl'r Injuries many
of them se
lntthe pastu :lil'lllal' Injuries
haveoccurredtonnthe lhurtcne
lot. Last year. a member 01 Pi
‘ Beta Phi fell irom a two-stor
facade balconI a
cracked her
sk 11. Th kf ”I. after a trip
to Barnes--Jelw ish Hospital she
‘asfine
suargroundirig manItofthese
injuries haIe giIen us cause for
TlcC rn. Workers from “ash. U.
fraternities an ii

dirt and night to build massne
iatades for teh ir performances
Thurtene carniIv a.1
githesswe
workers men"Ita
hly become sleepdeprived. and
this increases the likelihood of
acccid 1 Thou
brnulannces
d F T can quicklI respond
to may emerge ty. a quic
response to a disaiter is not
enough Prevention is netesarCurrently. groupsare al-.
lnow'eda
urte
clot
a.m , nth Monday
beforeaThurtene carnival. and
theI musseall
7a.
Saturaay. They8are allowed to
work aro d
cloc k and usually. in order to complestetteheir
preparations. theym towrk
etery hour they are allotted
thoseinthe middle of the
menl1and accidents resulting

The current plan allows 121
hours forthe participants to
ﬁnish theirfacades andtither
preparations for Thurtene.
Ari wpla n 1n\\thh
fornalternities and sororities are
allowedto woarkar-po
non of the daI would promote
less sleep depriIatIorisles
aerelssness less stre sna
nd.
conseCIuc-ntlI fewer harmful
acccied
Those preparing for Thur-

rid men If Iou
n't defint It as
clear‘
m.rapt‘ does
tath atter'
ies ~It matters a lot. college students eIerI where
are struck waith [Half

as opposed to the current 121
ese houurswou Id
0 rs. The
likely be more efﬁciently lspent
without the rein s of phI
caal nd ental e\haustIon
and theI would also be less
likely to prmoke the extreme
condi I
that have c sed
ccidents this Iear an in Ie
p st Additionally. this plan for
nd
days will only occupy the parkglot infrom oil Brooking
U]
anegligible sacriﬁce for“
an
increased level of safety.

onlo the lot the FridaI befo
theweeklof preparation instre‘ead
the permitted hours for work
should be between 8 a. m. and
rriidn
nigh

facades in such a shorttamou
of time is intense enough; there
is no needtto exasperate the
IIIIeIIsinb
all into ﬁve full days Spreading
the Thurttene setupoIer eig h t
daysandylimiting its hoursIs

allow more hours for'l‘hurtsene
preparations.ithlGouh
daI foreigilhttdaIs, fraternritsyel
andso
be abletogetin 128 hours of
work befor

7

"ii

Rape is
ambiguous

hurtene injuries can be
prevented
s‘Itar. Iht-rt haubeen a dItu rinhrig
-roi InjurIt-s
g(.ret-k members
invoheadIn
mthe set upn 1h
tene. It has alreadybeen con
firmed that one member of the
Kappa Sigma fraternitI sliced
off part of his own thum with

Win“

haven
seen this year and in past
y
I
.

not regret it’ After all. that
person was no we able
to gne consent at the time.
ohow c
ho
responsible for their deci-

0it seemsthat there in a
x
ssulrtpt
implicit here (one
I'
n Ina
of the ambiguity
effort to rhetoric-11y
of rape comes up.
such as in Student
an d n the rest
Life'
es Scene article
of the column and
l
which was avoided in
lLastFrdaI
biguous consent:
w en is ayeesa
”Just as. as
Donn“ Snow lhll men IIWIYI
Wln
outlined In the
article It is a nightmare to
it is up n
imagineaking upw
consent. It is the only argumemcry of then
night brfore
me ntthat can see to make
sense out of theae rulea. If
I‘ICX'T TO YOU
the assumption ta applied.
that you two had sex last
then of course. women are
night it Is also a nightmare the sole determinant of
the person
he
sexual aaaauolt
or raaapeand
otheer side of the equation.
it beccomes impoaaible for a
Waking up nthe morning
heterosexual pair to'rape
to find11 out that the person
acauhoth'el:
w h whom you had sex the
emay IerI well
night before has no recol»
makedleciaiona whi I: in
lection of- it at all and—oh
toxicated that he w
no—in facttregrets it. is an

RACHEL TEPPER_& KARL IMPROV | EDITORIAL CARTOON
I" In. 0-

d 0
also do not
aI
l
assumption well in wc h
encountera. bot hparue:
are intoxicated. who iat

Manual
«admit-at
balaaltaltturl-

the alleged perpetratorsas
ewll. intthes
rnibiiiog
cases especially in accussaI
tions of acquaintance rape.

the events mightveryw
well
haaeveno't constituted sexual
assault or rape. The accusation of such an offense is
an extremelytoserious thing,
and we hav
bseerio
about settinghthe linesu
of
conseent. fort
sake of the
potentially claimedevictim
bu
for the
of the
potentially accus
One etxremelyecontradictory and. it in.k unfair
piece of the Washington
University judicial code.

FALL WILD '08

...with395%budgetdecrwe

In response to Bill Maas’ letter

daily0when both
rtiea
are intoxicated. the present

"Gun control IS not the answer”
1 agree that there is no
quick ii. to our situation.
but I reallI don‘tutri etstand Bill Maas eagerness to
5 col d In any
f
control legislation \\ hIle 1
n't kno \ wha
effect
gun control would be on
overall c
e in our coun»
trI. l belieIe that the mass

a \irginia Judge deemed
L
Imminent danger
to himself because of mental
Illness' and or
d outpatienttreatment for him
iBecau the gu ncontrol law
n\irginia only prohibit theS
sale of a fire mt
ople
with mental IllnesseseIf they
are institutionalizsed against
their will. Cho w
l
0
a GI ck semi-auto-

_
n a m iiimal
of gun
control. in December 3005

nes5? What iaf hroader etal
aiot was requ
uired? 1 m not
Sa\ Ing these are the great
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intoxicated. Thus. a drunk

sex and both regret it.7 Does
that mean theI taped each
other? Or if theI wereobmh
equallI drunk a'nd
sensual' at the time.:hut in
the morning ne
regrets the deCISIon andn the
er oes not. is It air to
blame the person who does

xiial
assault must be dealt with
seriously. we have to he
very careful in how we
define it and in the as»
th mselves. in the treatment of alleg
r pe and sexual assault we
haIveto takeourdtcsiona
vcrI seriously. for the lake
of both parties invoked
Den rILt ll a freshman in
Arts & Sciences and
a FontEditor.Me I: n bar
via:
'at dismmih
unsalwurtiedu
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msotiiieediitrialboatﬂheetitmalhoatdwerateshdepen—
tiarttiyottiemwsrm

Nars:31(0935—5995
Fax (314) 935938
emaﬂ
m

"‘

crimi
rials will 'somehow obtain a
weapon illegallI.' therefore
sohuln‘dhoteher regulating gun sales because“it will
onlI inconIenience
abidingacitizens. Additional
checks rid regu atious
mightthe antincomenience
for the upstanding citi7ens
wsistoh
31158
protect themselies. but
in this case it would have

no...

tif the

made it a lot harder for
Cho to get a gun. Considering Cho didn't come from
a history of crime. i doubt
thathe w'ouldhaIe known
how tog aug
un otherwise
l certainly hate norIdea
where one might obtain an
unlicensed firearm. it is also .
likely that ifwpeople are serious a outo ning andccarrIIng a firearm a f
tra
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fttimreadas
LettustotheE
(he W‘ DrivetiOSSl
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solutions to our pro

a

ablyaappears to be impaired
intthe exercise of that
judgment by alcohol orr other drugs maI e considered
‘without consent.’'50. if

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Dear Editor“

determinant of whether
rape or sexual assault 0:cu tre
The sexist assumption
that seems tom
Inc the on y

chmEiftnDad
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Student life endorsements need reform

NeilPatel. Marius Johnson.

why and how t
are made.
Patel elaborated, 'Although
ambition
would really like
to see constant coverage of
the Executive. Treasury and

*

uThe

cared write-in candidates for
sothat
students would startntso rake
t e e ectlon
y.
if Student Life. the independent on—cam us news-source.
does not describe how and
why SU operates. no one will
take it serious y The student
ody should not be oambl
for voter apathy—
—Student Life
needs to lead by example and
tell us why we shotild care
enoug
ore.
ond.w
we needto be made
aware of the actual endorse—
ent process. ur student
body is relatively small. How
do we kno
ow the editorial
board interviewing the candi<
dates wiill be both challenging
and fair to each candi e.
equally? While Neil Patel is incredibly qualiﬁed to head SU.
he admits that he knewthe

i1

it would be good to publish
hat the endorsement rocess
is likenand whatc teria was
nalyzingcandidates.
This would help
ppeo
ople know
1ftthey agreenv: hthe metthod
of evaluatt
My thirdsltggested reform
Is that the endorsements

“Tit alarm intirrin all unnerIIIt m. horror.
are far fro- porfo: .”
allow enough Lime for renses. Student Life has not
done all it could to ensure fair
endorsemen s.oEndrsements
need to be masde at least one
issue before the election
begin, preferably two. This
con
umld
ore than three
issues per
A special
'El ion'sissue i c1 ‘
comprnehensive election inforabout the positions
available could befollowed

two issues sh
before the election allowing

Three things I learned
frOm Virginia Tech
2. HINDSIGHI' IS 20/20.

IV llJlI SIM
m STAFF COLUMNIST
newspapers and biogrs pour over every
etail of the killings
at Virginia Tech last anday.
cola Smith are put on the backburner for awhile [thought I'd
flect on three of the things
that 1 ha
lly
11
way from the event.
1. THE CUIRBIT SYSTEM
DOB NOT WORK.
The system that is in place
to prevent t
of
horrors is a failure The case
of SennaHui Cho hasproven
this
mn
anyone that knew him His
poetry ssays and plays written in school were
reﬁlledwith
viole t 1
mdtsturhingthat
I0
teachers
nihstrators
lots.
alonghis‘
tory of stalkinghgirls at school.
He was treated at a mental
tal According to

Now. saying this may seem
...
l- i the
above
vepolnt about the system
not working. butl mean it
differently. In the aftermath
of Virginia Tech, many people
l-t nuln lump:

‘

'

blam
me on speciﬁc peopler—the
university administrators
the police and others I don‘t
fee: um any
warranted. Each person did
whatwould beexpectedin
such a situation.Obviously,
had thesc ool been evacuated
or completely locked do“
immediately after the ﬁrst
'es would have
been “de
no reason at the time to think
m... mu
I've heard
tia"
theywould expect to be done

“Preliminary
”pummel
Manitoulin
bluntlaulif

€58me

but. until he killedhis first \lf
Cho hadac
completely
11min the Iau.T‘he

tourn'tnﬂotdy
milk.”
atbaleU. lfthishappened.
of
2..th0 Virginia Techis a mlleh
hut ash

men true-dir- like \ irginia
“- ‘ ‘

‘

I‘ll"

To etracuate the campus would
haw
atery
rycumplit‘a
f
ordeal.
beeand without any reason
suspnt that the shooter
to
hau- done “hat he did;
school authontres acted within
reason There re probably
many minor things thatou
tou
haw latch done differently. but
Idrln feel thatan
huuldbltt- had am stgrufkant
lml or could hatebeaten
the
time “llh issues like this.

many oftenforgeet ltoplacethe
true blam
the killer andhthe largereterall
system that failed to prevent
1m.
3. PEOPLE ARE CAPABALE 0F
EXTRAORDINARY HEROISM.
This is the most signiﬁcant
thing that I've taken away from
Virginia Tech. Sometimes.the
II?

[ he

most amazing heroismWe
saw it on 9/11 with ﬁreﬁght
other ordinary
it again with Virginia Tecch.nyet
still how seelfless people
DerekOl'Dell after being shot
in the arm. used is
keep the doorto his classroom
anun mnagi
nable situation
saved the lives of many of his
classmates. Zach Petkewicz.
another
L. . A J L
t
classroom by pushing a table across theoo
moin t
itcl.osed His actions prevented Cho frortimopengthc
door and killing more
upnegople
Finally. Ll\iu Libre
year d mecrhanicalu
sengi7nDeer
ing pro
roesf
aand ryi\or
of the Holocaust. tolduhis
students to escape the room
bygoirvg throughthe thndow
as he blockaded the door to
scu
killed. but his completely
action sat
of his
students' lives. {Imagine that
Clickiledl auHoloca
ust suni
\0! because he thought no one
his life. l’nbelievableJ I have
miraiion for
of these people “ho acted with
so nuchcou
courage in suc an
extreme situation.
their Ines selﬂessly to satotc
othr
ersluish that I Will one day be
able to use mine Similarly

..

..., '

student body was toldwhen
Treasuryran t of mo
(which was actually not even
true). t we are never told
ow reasury opera 5 Even
though Patel won in 111 nd’
slide. when asked if there was
something he wanted Student
Life to cover more.
mly
stated, 'lwish theehay

ions' Student Life ought to
admit possible conﬂicts-ofinterest. In futur end
»
nt issues possible personal
conflicts of interest should
be stated up-fro
longside
bastc information about the
endorsement process. Marius

at least tym days before the
ﬁnalspecial issue of elections
Reponses' is issu .isTh
would (1) inform sru ents

=
ﬂ.
fl
5

.7 ‘ _.,

individuals that interviewed
him to the endorsements.
Mash. L‘. is a small place and
it's very easy"to know a lot of

8'
5
'58
y:

‘

their thoughts on the Student
ufe endorsement ocess. '
l've pooled and lected from
r responses. ncorporati
their Ideas and opinions with
own reform suggestions to
make next year's SU rid
merit: as noncommercial as
possible I til
luded ideas
regarding candidates running
as slates. rather than indlvidu-

retthroughoutthe year.
ldorit care if it is
rive
coverage or critic .coyer
.
I think Student Life could get
. l." m e
'
i' riUnStudentioniand campus
issues in general) bycme
ing Treasury appeals. Senate
resolutions and
rive
more
.'
Currently. Student Life in—
cludes little to no information
on how SU actually op:rates at

.N

th all the criti(isms Student
Life receives. its
in ence on the
student body is unden
winner for
block funding and Student
positions lhll year. and
3" but one hit ye I
of the recent candidates

"1".
O
”'5
hi

"mm
WM

Life erndosement prior to the
elections begi nin .
sible. Particularly in examin—
ing t 2 recent U Btecutive
Secretary race. I question the
lengthseto“hich Student Life
examln dthe twocandidates
raffw
ecision
was difﬁcult considering that
both students have served'in
the SU"
which Alim
miis co--chair. as
weell as SU Treasury This
perienc'e has giro
rovided Foreman
and Alimiwith a goodw
work
ing knowledge of what kind
ofiimprovm
ments they could
implement as secref'tary This
analysis did not revealthat
Alirniahd over a year
of active Treasury and“1Budget
'Committee
For
dressed none of Alimi‘s ideas.
If the paper felt she had no
ideas. this could have
been better articulate. One
of For
sideas. "inform
ma<
tionalworksshops thatwould
trainthe treasurers ofv
eve
alnreadny'in place. as fara
—th'eyre actually called
Treasurer'5 Train
nin
ork—
shops andttheyre mandatory
for all student group treasur—

and “eaknesses and that can
ets. Misinformation can be
corrected bt better research
not be portrayed through indi
\idual interyievys.‘
ere is
othe candidates. here
a reason candidates run as a
'would like to see a littleZbit
slate. If they wanted to run as
more researc
the in
tentens andeiifdorsements
individuals. they would. Perez
and Jhnson '“Ould likeem
c nc urs and not
see the focus of the artticle
tingcandidates
(be! more on the qualiﬁcations
and merits of all can 1dates.‘
StudentLife no“ complain
ed
in an editorial about the lack
ally can 1dates choose people
of funding allotted to Executheywork well with. hate the
'
' ees Asking t e
s an trust“:to un
right questions lanhead of time
together on a slate reaking
(andcoorr
oatbor gtosh
up that cohesiyeness could
facts) would hatm
\e revealed
se unnecessary delay
t e funding intentions of the
the transitioning andrsin:stsah|la
candidates. Student Lisle needs tion oft e new 0
to ask tough questio and
also cautioned. howe r.
rtshat
pit
or more than a littleresearch if Student Life feels students
time and energy into endorse
thel:nitns.
larn concerneed
abouttheissue of candidates
There are
both pros and cons to chaos»
irig to run as a slate.Slatesse
interyietys. they 5
able to verifwythe individuals
as a whole egoo
cod bec
theeyp
provide a united fronteof
paebl
ring crosss-slate.
Ifwhole-slate interviews are
people familiar with one another, ready to make change.
Student Life errs in splitting
slatres a art ande
individuals rathernthan entire . longer identify candidates as
being part of a slate. The solu—
would be ﬁne if
Student Life”interviewed slates tion is clear: conduct whole»
slate interviews and work
as aw
whole
they didl nwfaét. as Johnson
from there.
reveals. they only conduct
Every candidate i asked
individual interviews. While
agreed that StudentLlfe
he disagreed with me that Stu» should have its own opinion
dent Life should be limited to
eendorsemees.nt loh
ope they
choosing one slatis over anoth- consider the reforms I offer
er. he does “feel there would
when ma ng future endorseevalue in'
ents.
with whole slates as well as
individual interviews. Often.
Dave is a sophomore in Arts
& Sciences. He can be reached
aan
via email at daveshapiro@
P
gmai'l.cam.
ment one another‘5 strengths

Campus, we love you
just the way you are

tionship. and to find someone who will care about you
for four years, show suitors
yourself. not the skills of
Top Care. your salon. You're
smart and you can appeal to
prospective freshmen‘s inteltiple times a w
lect. Ma e them want to have
a whore, campus! You don t
long conversations with you.
need to do t‘h 5.
instead of them wanting to
Yo
ou can attract prospecleeave before the morning
tive freshmen justtwho
Youve got som
many differyooau
You don’ t need to
ent interests. you can prove
plant new roses right before
that you an
rid your future
they come. You can et the
partner have somethingin
old ones stay. There's even
common
eep him or
beauty in watching the cycle
heer happy. instead ofjust
of life take its course
satis itind.
ARE pretty. campus. Just the
ostimportantly. you
way you are.
can‘t alienateyour f lends.
It‘s im ortant to remem- ' Bros befoore hos and chicks
ber that it’s what's inside'
before dicks Iright? While
that counts. ure, you might
y'ou re spen ingall this
be able to get a kiss out of
money tryingI to look good.’
that new war ro e, maybe
your frien s are missing
lotftget to pa ya
even a couple of dates. But if
. you-want a longAlasting relatentlonto them. too. They
BY DANIEL MILSTEIN
STAFF COLUMNIST

t‘s okay to make yourself look pretty every
now and t en. campus

love you very much. But
you're ignorin
W
prospective freshmen talk to

of complaining about how
they have to pay for everything, while you‘re spending
so tic money on ma ing
yourself Iookgood.
Itt's OKt
some new
clothes every now and then
and to look and. but re
to get prospectiovc freshmen
to come ere.
usttlook
good.D o whateveryou can
to be good. even if it means
u can't have new roses
cyery week.
Daniel is a junior in Arts &
Sciences. He can
l’Ia e-mrzil at DanieLmiIstein‘ﬂv
gmail com
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led Viewpoint arr alive-ed
Gent-here. Incl
it;
a
carry
three guns‘ hill or all INT
Mr straps or bolsters
- our belts. or u l
stab the- in our but

parks hl'h LNlL alt marors
and pointits ‘ Personaltl I
hateenough trouble keep
intrackolnyte llphone .
Less and wallet without a
gun to IOIT\Iabout in be
in tune or blind to the
-n\ the u
veallt it but
a so

alriid for their lives on a
gun all the i.
ish to m:
V." a Iiuun'
(Judaic M316"! .‘r: E
r
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SOFTBALL

Senior excels on the moun
BY TRISHA WOLF
SENIOR SPORTS EDITOR

Performers

of the Week

Eddy Hoering

Simply put. Laurel Sagartz
has had a phenomenaal co legiate career. The senior pitcher
has played a mau‘or role on the
school‘s softball team in each
of the four years she has spent on the Danforth campus
“Laurel has made a tremen-

‘,

Baseball

2;:mesztnswnaswmmm

am)
one of their ﬁve
enrus. This season,he iii batting.355 ﬁnding
started each of the team's 32 games

Aiii Aiberts, Maegan Leonard—o
Fieckmanand Abbey Hartmann
Trackand Field " .
. . _.

often is the 'first to arrive and
last tolea
Sagartzeﬁrst burst onto the
scene as a freshman, “inning
both the UAA Rookie of the
Year and Player of the Year
awards with an impressive
0.77 ERA. She also combined
111th Ashley Johnson for a no

5
if:

She also tossed another perfect
game. She remained constant
as a junior. throtting another
no--hitter with a 0.76 ERA.
Sagartz has come roaring
back this year. ha\ing thrown
a no~hitter and the third perfect game of her career. She
also currently has an unheard
of 0.36 ERA. More impressively.
she has thrown at least part of
seven of the nine no-hitters in
school history anedS three of the
four perfnecta
gain
Noto ySehas gtar 7. had an
incrediblne pitching career. she

.

1

»

‘1 M l»nam~“-I“ *- ~

-

M

Track and ﬁeld

,.

.- 1 '

Mites each won nndnple titles

..,, ~...«,.\.-»'

.

.

WandsStowe

on the champio
on 4x800mreiay teamgmningit i119:2’26.1
sowonthe
Guillermo
4.5.

Tanner? Goghiii
Tract and Reid 7

;
I“! . 1“

SCOI‘I BRESSlER ISTUDENT LIFE

Sen/0r p/tcher Laurel Sagartz has had an ERA of under I. 00 in each other four seasons on the Wash. U. softball
team
Player of the Year the past four
years and was an All-American
her sophomore and junior sea»
sons (this honor has not been
announced for this season)
Her career can be summed up
in one word: pro
oliﬁc.
With these truly amazing
statistics, the obvious question
to as Sagartz is why she did
not play Divisioni softballmHer
response summe uept entality of many Wash U. student
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Sentor Sports Frittnr lrtslia Wolt stiott’w’a sttltiltte com

athletes.
“i considered playing [)1\ision i. butt incused on ac
demics not athletics whenl
was choosing schools.‘ said
Sagartz “The fact that there
“as a softball team “as a ho
nus.’
She is also qunk to praise
the team aspect oi her sport
defense behind me
makes ‘me look good. i would
not ha\e hali’oi the stats l have

hillltiul them 'slir sail.
\itth only three games re
maini ng in her
raegular
s.eason Sagart/ isCsmoring the
rein er of her
er.
ud be a stretch for me
to play Obeyond college i plan
on working ne\1year,“r said the
mechanicalengin
Her skill and leadrership will
be greatly missed by the pro
gram.a she has been the face
of Wash [1. softball and its suc-

toss tor the last four years.
“i.aurel's poise and pres
ence on the mound and at the
plate exudes conﬁdence in our
team She is a great student
athlete, and erson"said Pine~
da- Boutte "A great deal of pressure rests on her shoulders bean un
troi regarding the outcome of
the gam an sch hash
handled
that pressure wonderfully"

seconds atthe UAA chamnimshipsthia
asncwseason-bestinthetriplejnmleaping
13.211111also
good
enough for third place.

Allison Damien
Women's Tennis

,
,
.1: . f ' (I

the freshman went 5-1 a: the UM“ diamante mm

mentihiSweekendmdaperfect
w$08ﬂ3$ﬂcimr
was
Whitaﬂutch 21—52!ka . maxim
against
second
a team-best 18—8 record on theseuon.

15‘"H‘AlREU-T'

Rhonda Bradshaw
Custom clothlng/tovlor

RhondA’s TAiloninq ANd AIIERAiiONS
6360 Clayton Rood 2nd Floor

Richmond Heights, MO 53117
314 ~335-7857

°
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STEVENSON'S Hl-POINTE
“Sewing our mmnurnt‘ty honestly [hr awr 60 wurs'

The FASTEST Way To Enjoy

New York City From Wash. U!
New Extended Hours! Now Open Until 10 PM
Mon-Thurs! Delivery Available!
For REAL Authentic New York Style, HOME MADE
Pizza, Made To Order With The Freshest
ingredients and Cheeses, Then Brick Oven Baked To
Perfection, it’s Gotta Be Racaneiii’sl
C()UF’ON!

2'"
1“" °"'
099 "o Hu-

$1 0.991 in
/

"it???“
m", in

COUPON!

Receive
$2.00 on "$35"
any whole pizza
”Wm.“

11m. .

_y

University City--8655 Delmar
(31277-7227

Kirk ood-111N.Klk oodﬂd
w (31409011410121:w

WWW.NICEANDNAUGHTYPARTIES.NET
1111111111111
liolatii'
"this whatnot-wotoilo
. Ciuoutnu. {tolling hymn: and
hmhm;
1 1/28 1111le at iiivurironi UNION!“
Lori AINK Cabin: MOMIRUO
liillur ultdLu

fun time: unit you ll
Missouri’s Most
commutation!

We have packages forgmups or

for 2 people. We offeran
affordable vacation iorall ages.

Hurwhnck“Milt":

rum Stu

Visit us on-iine at: www.racaneiiis.com

Central Weft, End- 12 8. Euclid
(143)67-7886
Webster Groves - B158 Big Bend
( 4 11111

Mon-Fri 7:30a~ti:00p

Cull Alan t'or »\ppoIntmeIIt

BOOK YOUR PARTY TODAY!

& Moot major and“
card. accepted

' ”I Av 3
.
,RQCANELLI S

011nm Outdoor lquivncu

Huzzah Valley Resort
90 minutes

i'un limos await you. Cl" us Our (1 FREE culor
brochure or call one oiour murvntlonlst to

from St. Louis

wwwiluunhvnlleycom

800-367-4516

Clinchuuiuurwno

e

OrE IiIaIqu III: vmliooﬂlurmimiloymm

981 S. Skinker at Clayton Rd.

UNDER THE BIG SIGN . 314-647-5005

{:5

BLICK

art materials

Serving the academic
community and professional
artists since 1911
St. Louis Bllck Store - 314-862-6980
8007 Maryland Ave - Downtown (layton
Bea Preferred (ustomer. Get 10% additional savings every day.
Free for Students and leather: with turrent Ill
LARGEST SELECTION OF DISCOUNT ART tilltiERlilis
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a Firm Amendment
rights and yetremainsvague
enrich on details to raise
Ilao. lie is not specific as to
winning. ‘ ‘
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and ‘clean" albums only or
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* “h ‘
fected. Simmons also fails to
mention any other
that
declined
or sexist). only repeatingthe
«0th phrasem
'with freedom of
si‘
bully.‘ He does“
mention that
artists should voluntarily show
respect to African American
of all colors in
words andi
.
While
intentions are
noble and his boldness c
mend-hie Simmons seems
to marginalize the censor

ship issues that have plagued
live sex acts as part of their
rapnm
since its inception.
ﬁlm. they can expect that their
While rock and roll music has
him he released with a restric~
long been known for
'rtive NC-l7 rating.
‘
L
to
eschew the ratings board
"completely but un
nrated movies
tied a file on the Kingsmen
are traditionally a tough sell to_
In an attempt
truth behind the supposedly
housetheaters Musical artists
'Louie
should face similar restric‘
,
Ulric“, they are able tohide
tions.
As is. 50 Cent can rap about
the 'Candy Shop“ or his “Magic
bung voices.
ﬂap is lyrical
a
art. Stick" on the radio. and while
any specifically offensive
acting as the other major half
leepcdthe overtly
Io the hip-hop whole) and
alat
getndso
hatai-ph
refute r artists are more
lic~lyaobsessive)themes of the
easily scrutinized for the
remain. While 50 Cent.
of t it music; trying
LII' Kim o In other artist has
to cover up
i they actually
every ri hi to rap. sing or write
would co pleteiy defeat
about these subjects, they
the purpose of their art
lso should have a reasonable
is is not to say th I
expectationtttha these songs
artists (or any musician for
nothe broadcast on public '
t Inatt r) should be allowed
a
.
pu lic'broad
to express t m
on any
cast systems could be
led they want in any way
for more famiily friendly enterthey want and expect that
tainment especiallywith the
there not be consequences. ll
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a filmmaker wants to portray
and satellite radio providing
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rap music is inherently sexual.
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ynistic or violent in
nature but there is certainly
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stuff. AndI love
dirty
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t
i hinkaBill 0Reilly provedhi
Inrtfi ite ignnorance in his attack
on Ludacris (look at theguayr'5
me.of course his lyrics
over
the top). i think that raap
often than
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Grads. Celebrate With a Mac.
Save today.
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Senor Canenza EaItor, Brian Strtt I’ canenzaéstudlite com
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n. a technically brilliant. sometimesftIniprovrsed solo
passage toward the close of mono
an exceptionally brilliant part ole
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Sasquatch!

For the indie music extraordinaire
When:
May 26-27

II,

For the jam-band

When:

June 8-11

$65/doy ($75/d0y after May

Where:

Nashville, Tenn.

2 1)

Cost:

$1 TO—$260

Bjork, Arcade Fire, Interpol,
Spoon,The Dandy Warhols, Ozomatli and more

Where:

For those who strike a fancy
to good ol' country music

Where: George, Wash-

Sarah Silverman has been conﬁrmed as the
hostess so there will also be copious amounts

Headllners:
‘

V

.

'

,

"
.

'

'

Headllners: LesClaypool Widespread
c,Yonder Mountain String
Band, Medeski, Martin&

Wood, Michael Franti 8. Spear-

head, Alejandro Escovedo

III

"

Icvcm r5

the most depressing ot the indievariety bands.

'ninm - —'
1‘ 4'
' '
Don't
even deny the inexplicable charm of country. Embrace it: the lyrics totally always hit close to home.

www.sasquatchtestiva|.com

www.cmafest.com

A440”

Lawrenceﬁan.

Cost: ' $139

Dieerks Bentley, Carrie Unrw,ood Gretchen Wilson
,.

'

and blues-oriented buff
When:
June 7-10

CMA Fan Fair

Cost:

Headliners:

Wakarusa

"ME-"arm

n

The word "Wakor'uso" actuallyacomes from a
ssﬂ‘deep in raterNative American term meanin
ence to the nearby"uWlakarusa River. This mediumv

'

www.wakarusa.com
.s.

Ozzfest 1 it!

Bonnaroo
‘For a fanatic of all. that is music
When:
June 14-17
Where:

Manchester/Tenn.

Cost:

Starting at $184.50 (4-day- pass)
and increasing to $199.50 and then
$2l4.50

Headllners:

Where:

Chicago. Ill.

Cost:

$50/three—day pass, $35/two-day
pass, $25/single day pass (Sat. or
Sun), $15/single day pass (Fri.)

Headllners: The Ponys, De La Soul, Iron &

S

Headllners: OzzyOzboume Lamb
od,-Three lnchesof ‘Blood
.a.
Don t be deterred by the overtly homtyI
omtying '
names of each and every hand of the lineup.

.t

www.ozzfestcom

Lollapalooza

10,000 Lakes

For the hippie—at—heart, yearning for an.—
other chance at Woodstock ‘69
When:
July 18-21
Where: Detroit Lakes, Minn.
Cost:

$130/weekend pass

Headliners:

For the all-around music enthusiast, looking for the most out of control inundatio
at the senses you'll ever experience
When:
A09. 3-5
. Where.

Cost:

Umphrey's McGee, moe., The

DereTkrucks Band, Keller Wil-

s,The Tragically Hip The
DIsmco Biscuits, Little Feat, Trey
Anastasio, Gov' t Mule, Zappa
Plays Zappa and more i
Located in beautiful Minnesota like country, t0,000
Lakes is sure to provide a stress-relieving weekend for
the [amband extremIsts. Ohand
r on the street,
the ﬁreworks isplayIs among the most impressive in
the Midwest.

Vans Warped Tour

For the 5-year-old Punk 0’ “6,0”:

Chicago, 111.

$195/three—day pass

‘ Headliners:

4 www.10klf.com

Regina Spektor, Yo La Tengo.

Ted Leo and the Pharmacists,
Cold War Kids

IL!

Austin City Limits

When:

Starting & ending in California (check the web—

Where:

Austin. Texas

COST!

$40

Headliners: The ofﬁcial lineup will not be announced

Flogging Molly

Musical mayhem in its purest tom, the Warped Community boasts
a host of musical acts that are sure to please budding headbop~
pers. I mean. Blink l 82 couldn , wait ,0, the summer and the Warped
Tour" according to their song'el'h Rock Show” Who knows? Maybe

While these weekend'

For the student Itching to get out of the Wash. U

Cost:

m” H

right spaces 'and munch

mm, “mmﬂm‘” -

the chem! all the hot

Unfilml-dM,ay bU'f word 00 the street Bloc
Forty Asleep at the Wheel Ben Kwe"6r

"
5"?" ” ‘ 5".“9
bad'" do““’5'“ CW “'7"'5'5 "he"? 'rs a The co— °d"’Ge" Of
Lollopalooza do this testival as well. undoubtedly yielding the rock.
country folk. indie, hip-hop,
preggoe and bluegrass mix embraced

-

-

mgmnamml' and!
prenammmapm

Andrew Bird and Robert Earl Keen

www.ccltestivalcom

mm”

- m an a, .9
mm WW“ ‘

SSS/single day pass

DY “W "W5": '0"“er

.‘IJ»"

IuII II II=II

. not to miss those acts that they hold near anddear '
andtobesurettho ttheir faves dont ovvaertp times
wwwlollapalooza.com

Where:

Site for 51095)

~'

Not
TheNLoop in Chicago, LollapaioozaIs ideallora deluge ,

bubble
eeariy on in the game
Sept. 14-16

Headllners: Alkaline Trio. Yellowcord, New Found Glory.
The Usad ayside Coheed and Cambria

-

Pearl
cmJam. Ben Harper 8. The
einCrinﬁnols, Modmt
[Morass My Morning ',Jocket
Snow Patrol. KingsatLeon, ' s .

every pop punk and screamo fan 5 dream
When:
June 29 — Aug. 25

.warpedtour.com

I.

www.5ummertest.carn

www.pitchtorkmuslctestivalcom

you II fallIn love with the gin at the rock show

lg.

mcgre money for summer tours. We'certainlywant .
to make money; howev
a
want the kids to be able to afford tocome out.
é
a
and have art incredible expe'Iience.’
. I‘
.

“The World3 Biggest Music Festival," Summerfest will give
you the greatest bang for your buck with its over 550 acts
overa span of i I do
re when looking for o
water fountain. We Wisconsinites call them bubblers.

e,Cat Power, Sonic Youth,
OfIMontreal, New Pornogra-

On openingnight Sonic Youth willperform Day‘
to ﬁnis.
‘9:
mastermind GZA (Genius) will perform his1995 Shaolin $7.
snowstopper Liquid Swords arguably one of the grreat ”=55
es rap albums of all time. And those are only the ﬁrst
two acts

”SI

|“.

Washington to Florida . ‘ ‘
Nodal
‘

This l2th annual tourIs named tFreeFest. " "Thi! :
will change everybody s impression of the' way‘.
touringIn the summer in America should be," sbld -.
Shharon Osbourne at the Concert industry Cansortium. Forthe last fewyears. ticket prices have 5;]

pard with Styx and Foreigner, The
Fray with OK Go

Pitchfork

Where:

'1

-I
srcuuuy

Complete lineup to be released
mi-Mdy, mainstage acts John

Mayer with Ben Folds, Def Le
ep-

WithIam bands and nouveau-hippies alike, the repertaire oft.
at better
as its lineup. In addition to epic performances by'lam,
rock, blues and folk artists the 100--acre entertainment/
camping village features a classic arcade an on--site
cinema, comedy club beer festIval and an all out musical experience thatIs sure to rock you
www.bonnaroo.com

A mecca for indie music
and small act rockers
When:
July 13-15

.

$14/day, $23/two—day pass (see cou—
pons in the local papers to get discounted tickets)

Headliners:

Damien Rice, Widespread
Panic, Bob Weir is Ratdog,
The Black Keys

yvtaur area)

Where:
Cqst:

Milwaukee, Wis.

Cost:

Wilco, The Flaming Lips, String

C
se Incident, The Decemberists, Franz Ferdinand,

5

For the die-hard metalhead
When:
July 12- Aug. 30 (checkthe
website for specific dbtés in

_ Summertest -

For the music extraordinare looking for a
mix Of big feature performances, no-namers and everything in between
ZWhen:
June 28 - July 8

Whether

a

“11.:er
dig m M
. 1'0”!!!me
“It
_'
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.
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Rates listed below are for
businesses or individuals not
afﬁliated with WU.

To place your FREE 25-word
ad, simply email us from your

Su Iet
Real Estate

Travel
Spring Break

Roommates
For Sale

Automotive

Please check your ad carefully on the first

CE

Wash U campus. Please call
725—80602.
MER- NANNY- PART
time or Full. Flexible hours.
Babysi ting
exp ence
required. Please call 726em
mail
'doctrue2@yahoo. com.

3 BEDROOM 1 Bath apart»
merit for summer sublet on
End of May
washer/dryer. jijina@wustl.
edu.
UNIVERSITY CITY LOOP.
Spacio
BR
artment
behind uCicero's, hardwood
floors, C/A,
, Parking
$1,100. 314- 6082692.

UNIVERSITY CITY LOOP.
Luxury
38B
1800 sqft
arrnt ent, Granite counter
ps W/DIntthe Apartment
Tohe BestIn theLoop $1, 695.
314- 6082

2 pm Tues.

Payment
All classified ads must be pre—

D’ont forget to include a contact number so we can confirm pricing 8t payment!

1 SUBLET

FOR RENT

2 pm Mon.

Fri. editionz~

Fax: 314.935.5938

eresponsible for the ﬁrst
errors. We wil
'daay'5.oincorrect insertion

3 BEDROOM 1.5
ATH
APARTMENT.HaIbeockfrom
RED line shuttle. Many
amenities! For more info
ndapartmen—
trentals.com Tom 409.2733
3 BR, 2 full bath on .blue
Shuttle {garageandoffstreet
paarking, newkitchen, many
amwenities!
rnroe in o
w.homeandapartmentrentals.com.
To
314.409 2733
BREATHTAKING
BEDROOM
apt
behind
Kayak’s (1 block from cam—
us
an
Metrolinki.
Hardwoo
and
floors central air,
rooms, launndry.dishwasher.
314-7-401268.
CLAYTON, U. CITY LOOP,
town
CWE
Beautiful studios, 1, 2 bed
uieet buildings.
ms.
552: $750. Call 725- 5757.
BRICK
MANAGEMENT has apartments In U City, CWE,
Rich
eights,
Dogt
oulard

2 pm Thurs.

Wed. edition:

Prefer to speak with someone? Call us to place your ad
by credit card!

_ 5mmpom

Lost & FOUIIII

for by:
Mon. edition:

Phone: 314.935.6713

- da of publication and notify StudenfLI/e of any

1 Personals

to teach all land adventure
rea
Summer!Ca|l888-844-8080,
apply: cempcedar
SUMMER BABYSITTER.
LOOKING for someone to
watch 3 children (ages 13,10,

Don’t forget to include a contact number so we can confirm pricing & payment!

There is a15-word minimum charge on all
classified ads.
The III; ee words (max one line) are
boId and capitalized All ads will appear on
at no additional charge.

Tickets

BE
UR OWN boss.
Makei an extra $500/month
part-t
Visit
w.earnincomenow.com/stephene or call Steve at 800—
310627
PLAYSPORTSI HAVEFU N|
EM

http-://www. studlife. com

In orde r to be published, all

Email: classifieds@studlife.com

Terms & Conditions

Classifications
Wanted
Services

Deadﬂnes
ads mu st be placed and paid

For the fastest and easiest service, place and pay for
your ad online!
Click onthe ”Classifieds” link on our website to get
started!

1-5 issues: 50¢ per word. per issue
6-9 issues: 40¢ per word, per issue
10+ issues: 30¢ per word, per issue

WU email account.

Help Wanted
For Rent

Placing Your Ad

Line Ad Rates

FREE Classifieds
Classiﬁed adsare free to students,
faculty and staff for personal use.

‘1}ISUBLET
SUMMER SUBLET:1room
room apartment
available. Rentis $367+ utilities. Located on Dartmouth
Ave. Contact‘ Shaheryar:
sa10@cec.wustl.edu
SUMMER SUBLET: 3 bed:

FALL SUBLET. 1 BR Apt at
61XX Waterman Blvd. Fully
furnished. $430 month plus
cooking gas and electticity.
ca le.Free internet an
Availab
2/
lnterestled, contact bdbay»
lor@wustl.e
SUMMER SuUBLET 2 bed- room
Kingsbury. Fully furnished.
$950/ month plus utilities.
mail Chris
(I
nahue@wustledu.
SU
UBLET—
roommateneededeexcellent
3br/2b
hous
46
Pershing).
room
shgrt walk to campus, parkcontact
jca1@cec.wustl.edu.
SUMMER
SUBLET. 1-2
bedrooms available at 61XX
Pershing Ave. May-August.
Short walk to cam pusrI an
Metro
$528@lcec.wustl eduCorI1320250-954
SUMMER
SUBLET. 2
5 need for 3—BR
apartment on West ate. 1
($300+utilities; avail—
able nowl.
mall ($272,
don’t pay utilities; available
Ma 25 h at most).
extend lease to Fall. Parking
and laundryIn next building.
10 min wa
pus, on
red line route, 1 min walk to
Niccky
n 03
c
@c
. w
s t I
edu
651:7469891.

rnnm

on Waterman available June
1st. Close to WashU and
r0, huge rooms. Contact
jlk1@cec.wust|.eduformore

ALPABANKERANOCaitIin
Ganskell would like a room-.
mate or teir apt: 7024
Forsyth Blvd 1E. Spacious3
rn‘,
at rooms
tremely close to campus.
Total rent: $416 per person +.
militia: Pall7°:-375»75 5m
emailladbanker@wustl.edu.

24’ TV FOR SALE. Like
new 24‘ TV for sale for $120.
Contact
lmhoel|e@wustl.
month“Iavailable mid-May to
mid-A u.st
mail
lrmarcuog@wustl. edu.
UDRIVE
APT.
FOR
Summer Sublet! 3 BR’s
available to subetl in 3BR
apt ‘IfuII bath kitchen, large

MidAugust. Perfectforsummer school. Call Caroline at
314- 5373144
or
email
csshaike@wustl,edu.

’Gd:ADUATINGI
MUSTSELL
FURNITURE! Desk

95
W
JETTA.
raduating senior needs to
sell car; 112,000 miles, new
rakes, runs great. mail
Arden afarhi@w0ustl edu or
call 240- 498- 5570
1998 NISSAN MAXIMA,
four door, osilver, 136000
miles,
atic, $5, 200.
Contact Chrisr at 618 560email
mitchell@wustl.edu.
96TOYO COROLLA. Sedan
4dr,Green,145Kmiles,Auto.
Verry Goodccdondition
W
DrivingandTiming Beltsand
Inspection+etc.
o o.
eom@wulaw.edu.

table$300,Bookshelves$30
a @artsci,
wustl.edu. '
UP TO 350 Meal Pointsfor
sale. Extremely Negotiablel
‘ mil ccyu@w
”ape TO 4r00 Meal lpeointsfor
negotiable
Contact r.rab11@cecwustl

W SH
MEAL POINTS
for sale!! Make your best
offer for any amount to
jfeng@wustl edu ASAP.
2 MALES UNDERGRAOS WASH U MEALOpoints foir
Em
SEEKING roommate .for sale Up to
FALL '07. 3 BR apartment josephrosenberg©wustlI
du
near the loop on Heman
Ave
$280+utilities _ WASH U MEAL Points for
wilks.jesse@gmail.com or sale. Up to 600 Emailjkrue
ger@wustl edu
646812 8754

€7ngRCIIMMATE

I‘ ,

WANTED

TYPING
TRANSCRIPTION
SERVICES (wwwﬂvorkinprogressllc biz). Expertise
all
mic ormats.
Specializing ‘in qualitative
research transcription. Ove
30 years experience Rush
jobs welcome
Contact

ntIy
located
Central West En d.
r. .
Ilﬁs'

IANNDUNCING

PRINCETON PH O.
theoretical physics, Washin gton Universitty Professor
of Phys
offers tuutoring

$5000 PAID. EG
DONORS. +Expenses. N/smokor college st
ers, ag
SAT>1100,
ematics an d/or physics. Call
ACT>24,eGPA>3.0. Re ply to:
Franka t314‘5569 0715 ifyou
lnfo@eggdonorcenter. com
ave questions Ouro
EARN $2500+MONTHLV ’ is centrally located at 8600
Blvd
AND more to~type simple
University hCirtgy (just ofpfe 1
ads online,www.DataAclEn»
95$ 0 00
try corn.
hour. Breincgh your textbooks
VISITING PROFESSOR AT
and we wil wor through
Med
hool looking to
them. We look forward to
rennt a1mbedroo
seeing you
sublet close to the metro.
j.knight@iop.kcl.ac.uk
WASH U COUPLE seeks
egg
donor
Japanese,
Korean,
or
aiwanese
descent. Generous compena
sation. Please be our angel!
angelbaby@fastmail.us.
L

Hang With Us This Summer
O'pen Swirn ' Cafe - Complimentary Group Fitness Classes
Poolside I Social Events - OfereasorI Sport SpecIfIc TraInIng
'RestrIctIons may apply vzom Wellbridge
I

I

\

WELLBR/Déé‘
5. seat
ATHLETIC
www WellbrIdgeAC. com

314.746.1500

7520 Forsyth aoIIIemu, cIayIIIII

Crossword
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odvertising©studlifecom
314—935-6713
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Complete the grid so eaarchrow coluumn and 3by3box (In bold borders) contains every digit 1 Io
9 For strategiesu
onk how to solve Sudoku visit
“myVLISIJCIOK
,
.
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ribune Medla Services, Inc.

All rights resent

8 Fr. holy woman
9 Seem

11 A19 ria
sea
12 DIIts anceu nt
13 Chanty for the
poor
21 Drama parts
22 Junk e-mail
24 Flower pa 9
26 Bleachers e g
27A orph
mass
28 Lindros of

64 Merriment
65 Lamba

29 Perlodmse
30 (3er
31 NYC tmheatter

purchases

00
Rob

solutions

1O Fought back

handouts
56 Pass catcher
57 Slac en
58 Ma“! ‘09”51
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AfrIcan natIon
60 Thesaur 5 man
61 Throw
62Chest
protectors
63 Pia

0c
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1
2 Moemature
3 SpIIt to get
hitched
4 Dan offermg
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Ice
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39 Make amends
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